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Czar Says Regicides

Must Suffer.

KING'S COURSE MADE PLAIN

Hesitation Will Result in Com- -
plications.

OFFICIAL NOTE HAS BEEN ISSUED

Hope Is Expressed That the Xcw
Ruler Will at Once Give Evi-

dence of His Sense of Justice
by Punishing Assassins.

KIXG'S DEPARTURE FIXED.
GENEVA. June i8. King Peter's de-

parture for Belgrade has been definite-

ly fixed for next Monday evening. He
Kill travel direct, without etopplng at
Vienna and will arrive In Belgrade
"Wednesday. .

ST. PETERSBURG, June 16. An official
note was published lh the Gazette today
recognizing Peter Karageorgevich as
King of Servia and welcoming his ac-

cession. In brief, the note declares that
It Is Incumbent upon King Peter to
avenge the assassination of King Alexan-
der and Queen Draga, and expresses the
conviction that ho will know how to pun-

ish the regicides, whoso misdeeds should
not be visited on the entire Servian na-

tion or army. The note adds that it
would be dangerous to the tranquility of
Servia to leave the crime unpunished.
On this subject the note says:

"The imperial government, while hail-

ing the election of the new monarch,
scion of a glorious dynasty, and wishing
all success to the supreme head of the
Servian people, which Is allied to Russia
by ties of religion, can nevertheless not
refrain from expressing the confident
hope that King Peter will be able to give
evidence of his sense of justice and firm-

ness of will by adopting measures at the
outset to Investigate the abominable
deed that has been committed and mete
out rigorous punishment to those traitor-
ous criminals who have stained them-
selves with the infamy attaching to reg-

icides. Of course, the entire Servian
nation or army cannot be held respon-
sible for the crime which revolts pub-

lic conscience, yet It would be dangerous
to Servia's internal peace not to exact
expiation for Uie revolution carried out
with violence by the military. Such neg-

lect would Inevitably react In ah un-

favorable manner on the relations of all
tho states with Servia, and would cre-
ate for Servia serious difficulties at the
very commencement of tho reign of King
Peter,

"Their Russian offer to
God supplications for the repose of the
souls of King Alexander and his consort,
who have met an untimely end, and they
Invoke the blessings of the Almighty on
King Peter for the welfare and pros-
perity of the Servian people."

CZAR'S MESSAGE IS EXPLAINED.
Emperor of Austria, Heine; the Elder,

He Let Hint Rend Servia a Lesson.
BELGRADE, June 18. It was officially

stated this afternoon that the Parlia-- .
mentary Deputation, which Is to meet
King Peter, will leave tomorrow for Ge-

neva, and will return with him not later
than June 25. Tho Skupshtlna will then
be dissolved, and another one will be
elected under the modified constitution.
Somo difference has arisen in regard to
the preclso terms of tho modification of
the constitution, but all accounts agree
in saying that after the arrival of King
Peter a complete revision of the consti-
tution will be undertaken.

There is considerable speculation as to
the future of the Metropolitan, who was
a strong supporter of the late King Alex-
ander. His complete recantation at the
Te Deum service today failed to satisfy
the Metropolitan's enemies, and prob-
ably he will soon retire.

Workmen havo been busy all day dig-
ging holes for the Venetian masts and
arches which are to line the whole route
at the railroad station and palace. Rus-
sia has Instructed Its representatives to
resume diplomatic relations with the
Senian government. It Is stated that
the Czar's telegram of congratulation
omitted to reprehend the assassinations,
hy an agreement between the Czar and
the Emperor of Austria, that the latter,
being the elder monarch, should admin-
ister the lesson.

King Peter has alreaOy assumed the
reins of government by directing that
all important matters be referred to him
at Geneva.

The uneasiness heretofore prevailing
in intelligent circles has been greatly
minimized by the smooth working of the
provisional government, and the feeling
of security has been increased by the
favorable attitude of the ' powers. It Is
generally believed now that a serious
crisis has been averted, and there Is
reasonable hope of the Inauguration of
a peaceful settlement. An unfounded
rumor that King Peter hud been assass-
inated caused great consternation here
today. There Is some talk of converting
the old Konak Palace Into a museum and
depositing therein the personal belongings
of the now extinct Obrenovltch family.

NICHOLAS SENDS REST WISHES.

Prince of Montenegro Joyfully Hails
Ills w as Kin;?.

VIENNA, June IS. In his telegram oi
congratulation to King Peter. Prince
Nicholas of Montenegro says:

"To the whole of Servia I send wishes
of happiness, but first of all to her hero,
and who, in the person of the grandson of
George the Black, today received the long-dslr-

Knight of a knightly stock that
they may revive together with him the in-
born virtue with which the freedom and
Independence of Servia was conquered and
esiablisbed.

"All the Serbs from the eea to the Dan-
ube greet your auspicious succession.

"The founders of our houses, Knra-gecr-

and Vladlka Danllo. will ever live
and glow In Servian hearts.

' I. all to the justice of God; hall to you;
haU to the Servian people.

"The community of our feelings and
bloc & Is a pledge to all the Serbs that the
indivisible friendship of Servia and Mon-
tenegro will ever, gleam holy and healing
for our people.

"Above this Servian concord hovers the
angelic eoul of Zorka, my daughter and

your spouse, .whore blood and love shall
ever unite your children and mine. Loss
Hvo the King bf Servla."

EMPEROR'S MESSAGE SUPPRESSED.

Francis Jesepk Mskeit Severe Strict-
ure ob the Assassins.

BELGRADE, Juno IS. The telegram of
Emperor Francis Joseph to King Peter
was not published here on its receipt be-
cause of the Emperor's strictures on the
murderers of King Alexander and Queen
Draga.

Lato today a leaflet giving the
text of Emperor Francis Joseph's tele-cra- m

to King Peter was circulated, but.
the strictures were so blurred In the trans-
lation that they were almost incomprehen-
sible. The telegram, however, was other-
wise so sympathetic that It was accepted
as being eminently satisfactory.

It appears after the assassinations the
conspirators sounded the cabinets at St.
Pitersburg ana Vienna and received assur-
ances or their approval of the election of
King Peter. The latter's eldest sister.
Polaeena Preschcrn. the divorced' wife of
an Austrian landowner, who has been liv-
ing for years In reduced circumstances
near Vienna, has announced her intention
of returning to Servia.

King Peter Is not expected to arrive
before Juno 21 or 25.

KING ATTENDS A TE DEDM.

Servian Military on Gaard Is Re-

ceived With 3inch Ceremony.
GENEVA. June 18. King Peter attend-

ed a eolemn Te DeUm at the Russian
Chapel here today. The Russian Consul-Gener- al

and many Russians and Servians
were present. The archprlest received the
King at the entrance of the church and
sprinkled him with holy water. The King
then kissed the cross, and the archprlest
prayed for the prosperity of Servia. King
Peter then received the priestly benedic-
tion.

Strict police precautions were taken In
connection with the visit to the church.
The presence of the Servian military depu-
tation created much curloelty In the
streets. King Peter received the Servian
officers with much ceremony. He ac-
cepted their homage and, addressing them,
said he was happy to "meet the brave
representatives of the gallant Servian
army."

Pope Extends Condolence to Qneen.
ROME, June 18. An investigation of

the report published by an American news
agency yesterday that Natalie,
of Servia, had written to the pope an-
nouncing her Intention to revisit Rome
shortly to consult with the pontiff re-
garding her entering a convent, shows
that the pope merely conveyed his con-
dolences to Queen Natalie. The Queen
replied, thanking the pope.

DEADLOCK IN STRIKE.
Car Line Wants More Troops hat

Governor Will Not Send Them.

DKS MOINES, la.. June 11 There Is a
deadlock In the Dubuque street-ca- r dis-
turbances. Tho street-railwa- y company
there refuses to make a further attempt
to move cars until the Governor sends
additional companies of militia, and the
Governor refuses to do more than hold
three companies in readiness to move on
a 'mlnute'o notice In case of more rioting.
Dubuque authorities assure the Governor
that If a street-ca-r moves It will precipi-
tate trouble with which the local militia
will bo unable to cope. No cars have been
operated there since the strike began, six
weeks ago.

Textile "Workers See Strike Is Lost.
LOWELL, Mass., Juno 18. After a

struggle of nearly three months, It ap-
pears that the textile operatives of Lowell
have tired In their fight for an Increase of
10 per cent In wages In the cotton mills,
and are willing to declare off the general
strike, which was inaugurated March 30.

This afternoon the agents discussed a
communication from the textile council,
which Is regarded as an overture for
peace. The main purpose of the strik-
ers' note Is to secure a conference, but. In
addition fb this. It contains a suggestion
that the operatives be allowed to go back
to the factories with the understanding
that all shall receive the plnces hold by
them. This proposition was met with a
flat refusal from the agents, who said
the strikers had that opportunity present-
ed to them when" the gates were reopened
a few weeks ago, and refUBed.

A'iolence Is Shown Strike-Breaker- s.

RICHMOND. Va.. June IS. About 160

conductors and motormen arrived here to-

day, having been engaged to break the
strike on the trolley lines. The strikers
say they have won over a third of them.
The company started four cars thl3 after-
noon. Missiles were hurled at the men
by crowds, but no one was hurt.

Strike Will Close Starch Plant.
PEORIA. III., June 18. The starch shov-ele- rs

and firemen employed at the plant
of the Glucose Refining Company, the
largest manufacturing Institution In the
city, went on a strike this morning for
increased wages. The demands were re-

fused, and the big plant will close as soon
as possible, throwing 300 men out of work..

"Waiters Rcfnse to Arbitrate.
CHICAGO. June 10. Striking waiters re

fused to arbitrate last night, and decided
to ask that the walkout be made more
general, and the engineers will be asked
to Join them. After midnight they began
to send out- - committees to call more
strikes.

Miners' Pence Board to Meet.
SCRANTON, Pa., June 18. The board

of conciliation, which will adjust the dif-
ferences between the strikers and tho coal
operators, will meet in Wllkesbarrc, June

DEATH OF CAPTAIN DILLON
Popular Steamboat Man Succumbs to

Internal Injuries.
Captain William P. Dillon, who died at

his home, 393 East Davis street, from in-

juries received at Rainier Sunday, was one
of the most popular and best known
steamboat men on the river, having served
as captain and in other capacities for the
past 30 years. He was In charge of the
steamer Fannie, .of the North Pacific
Lumber Company. Captain Dillon went
ashore at Rainier until wood could be
taken, and when the loading was finished
he started to board the steamer. As the
Fannie was swun? to the dock to allow
him to step on the deck, tho boat struck
A derrick hanging over the edge of the
wharf, which fell, and Captain Dillon was
caught underneath. He was not thought
to be seriously Injured, and was brought
home, where he died from internal In-

juries.
Captain Dillon was i years old. and had

been on the river since he was a boy, and
Is known at all the logging camps and
other points on the rivers. He commanded
the Governor Newell.'Spencer and other
boats, and lastly the Fannie. He was
master of his profession, held a first-grad- e

llceiiLe, and was popular wth all who
came In contact with him. Captain Dillon
was a member of the Maccabees. A. O. U.
W.. Modern Woodmen of America, and
Masters & Pilots Lodge No. 23. A wife
and one son survive him.

The funeral will be held Sunday after-
noon from Flnleys undertaking chapel at
2 o'clock.

Peru Excited Over Election.
LIMA. Peru, June IS. There Is consid-

erable excitement In poltlcal circles here,
regarding the choice of a successor of'
Dr. Alaralo. the of Peru,
who died June 12. It is understood that
Senor DePlerola. may be selected, which
might result in calming the present
stormy state of politics here.
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NAVY OBJECTS TO IT

Court's Order Tying Up Ship
May Be Overridden.

CRUISER MUST BE . LAUNCHED

Secretary Moody Proposes to Malf a
Shorr of Arms, if Necessary, to

Pat the GalVeston Into the
Water en Schedule Time.

RICHMOND. Va.. June IS. Judge Grin-na- n,

of the Richmond Chancery Court, to-

day' granted ah Injunction restraining
Lieutenants Thciss and Grosdeck. United
States Navy, from proceeding further to-

ward the launching of the cruiser-Galveston- ,

under construction in the Trigg
shipyards here. The injunction was
granted on petition of S. H. Hawes &
Co., of this city, supply creditors of Trigg
fc Co., now Inthe hands of a receiver,
and restrains the5 Government officials and
all other persons from in any way Inter-
fering with- - any of the property at the
Trigg yards under control of Milburn T.
Myers, tho receiver, and especlilly tho
cruiser Galveston and the dredgO Ben-lar- d,

under construction for the Govern-
ment.

Lieutenants Thelss end Gr6sdeck were
sent here by the Navy Department to
superintend the launching .of the Galves-
ton, which it was the Intention of the de-
partment to send to the Norfolk navy-yar- d

for c6mpletion. All preparations
had been made for launching the vessel
Monday next. '

COURSE MOODY WILL PURSUE.

Crnlser Will Be LnnnChcd, Even if
a. Shoiv of Arms Is Required.

WASHINGTON. June IS. It Is slid here
that proper respect will be shown the
mandates of the courts, so long as they
keep within their Jurisdiction, but the
Navy Department cannot 3ubmlt to an
Interfeence with its ng'ntE. Tae cruiser
Galveston, at Richmond, it Is stated, will
be launched when ready. Secretory Moody
Is not at all disposed to act hastily re-
garding the Galveston, but indefinite de-

lay upon the construction of that Vessel,
In the event of an International emer-
gency, might prove a grave matter, and
the department therefore Is bound to
proceed wjth the work as rapidly as pos-
sible.

Secretary MOody was informed tonight
of the action of the Richmond court re-
straining the Government from further
work on the Galveston, but declined to
talk oh the subject until after conferences
tomorrow with the President and Attorney-G-

eneral Knox. Attorney-Gener- il

Knox was unwilling to be quoted until
his opinion, rendered to the President as
to the jurisdiction of the Government
over the Galveston, had been made pub-
lic. It cart be staled, however, that the
Attorney-Gener- al recognizes as eminently
well taken the Contention advanced by
Rear-Admir- al Bowles, Chief of th;e Bureau
of Construction and Repair, that ho court
his the right to Interfere with the work
on a war vessel, and that the Government
would be warranted In calling Federal
troops to protect Its agents engaged in
such work.

Instructions have beenvent Lieutenant
Thciss and Naval Constructor Orosdeck.
in chirge of the work on the Galveston,
to proceed with all possible dispatch In
the effort to .get the ship ready for launch-
ing on Monday. When the Galveston shall
bo launched, a gunboat will probably be
sent to accompany her to Norfolk, It Is
not excepted that the department will
havo to resort to a show of naval or
military force to execute Its orders.

Nnvy Has Right to Defy Court.
WASHINGTON. JUne IS. Attorney-Gener- al

Knox has Indicated to the Navy
Department that he will render an opin-
ion sustaining the contention of Rear-Admlr- al

Bowles that the Government has
the right to complete the work on the
Galveston, building at Trigg shipyard, In
Richmond, even at the expense of a show
of force.

POSTAL FRAUD GROWS GREATER.

Grand Jury Will Soon Return Five
More Indletinents.

WASHINGTON. Juno 18. The Federal
Grand Jury, which has bt-c- Investigating
postal affairs, Is expected tp bring in flvo
indictments tomorrow against persons In-

volved, but may not report until Mon-
day. Assistant District Attorney Tag-gar- t.

who has the cases In charge for the
Government, was at hla office earlier than
usual this morning, and was busily en-

gaged in going over the Indictments. He
denied himself to all callers. Although
every effort has been made to keep the
public in Ignorance of the action to be
taken until the papers were ready for
presentation by the Grand Jury, it Is
learned on unquestioned authority that
the Jury has voted to return Indictments
against August W. Macnen. DIHer B.
Groff, Samuel a. Croft, George E. Lor-
enz and Mrs. Lorenz the two latter be-

ing residents of Toledo, O. The specific
charge. It Is understood, will be conspir-
acy to defraud the Government.

The fact that now indictments would be
returned against Machen and the Groff
brothers has been talked of for some time
around the Courthouse, but it was not
expected that .action would be taken so
soon. The sensational feature of today's
probable proceedings Is the connection of
Mrs. Lorenz' name with the transactions
which led to the arrest of Mr. Machen
and the Groffe. At the time of the ar-
rest, stories were In circulation that there
was a but the Information at
hand then was not conclusive enough to
establish the Identity of this particular
party.

Whether or not Mrs. Lorenz acted In
this capacity Is not known, - but It has
been suggested that this was
a woman.

METCALFE IS BADLY GRIEVED.

He Feels He Has Been Wronged and
Asks Suspension of His Sentence.

WASHINGTON. June 18. Postmaster-Gener- al

Payne today received a letter
from James T. Metcalfe, who was yester-
day removed as head of tho money order
division, seklng a suspension of the order
of dlsmirsal until hi complete defense
may be heard. The letter says:

"I cannot but feel that under ordinary
circumstances such summary action as
has been taken la" my case would not
have txen had without giving me a chance
to be heard by yourself In my own de-

fense.
"It must be due' to the heated, excited

and congested condition of affairs in the
Fostofflce Department that the Postma-

ster-General has consented to the sum-
mary dismissal of a man who, for the
tTest part of his life since attaining man-
hood, has devoted his whole thoughts and
being to the honeet discharge of his duties
to the Government and the best Interest
of the postal service, in which no stain
or suspicion has ever heretofore at-
tached."

"The common sense of Justice and the
right of defense which my score of years
of faithful public service entitle me to.
must impel the. Pestmaeter-Gcner- al to
grant me this opportunity of demonstrat-
ing to him that his action has been hasty
and unjust to a faithful public servant,
who has devoted his life to the best In-
terests of the Government.

"The suspension of your order la re--

spectfully asked until such time as you
may hear from me."

Id m ball Succeeds Metcalfe.
WASHINGTON, June 15. The Postma-

ster-General today designated Edward
"F. Klmbail, the chief Clerk 6f the money,
order systiim, to act temporarily, as su-

perintendent, to succeed James Metcalfe,
who was removed yesterday on the charge
of Indiscretion In contract matters.

AFTER MACHEVS ASSISTANT.

Another Postal Official Said to Have
Use rower la a. Wrong Wily".

WASHINGTON, JUhe 15. Charges
against Charles Hedges. Superintendent
of the city free delivery of the Postofflce
Department, are that he Is alleged to
have pressed claims before Congress, so-

licited employes In the Service to take
ptock In mining companies, and Other alle-
gations are under Investigation by the in-
spectors of tho Pojtofilce Department Tho
charges wore presented to Postmlstcr-Grnfr- al

Payne and referred by him to Mr.
Brlstow. Mr. Hedges was an assistant to

Superintendent Macbeh, of the
free delivery system, now under Indict-
ment. The chnrge i elating to the sale of
stocU rtfers to n geld mining company of
which Mr. HedtftS I said to be president.
The charge is that the stock of this com-Ian- y

was 3old to postmiBtqra while
Hedges was In charge of the entire city
branch Of the frte delivery system, and
the stock of the eomp.iny given to private
secretaries of Representatives In Con-
gress. V

RURAL MAIL AGAIN ASSURED.

Department Resumes the Establish-
ment of Rontes.

WASHINGTON. June IS. The Postofflce
Department has resumed establishment of
rural free dellvtry routes, which were held
up on account of a deficit In the appro-
priations for that service, and a large
number of rqutes will be put Into opera-
tion July 1, the beginning of the new
fiscal year. The policy of the department
hereafter will be to establish routes as
repldly as possible, consistent with the
best Interests df the service and economic
administration. The rules to the rvUmber
of families required to be on the route,
in order to secure the service, will prob-
ably be more strictly adhered to and fewer
exceptions made. The rule requires that
no oervlce shall be established on a route
on which there are less than 100 families.

Heath Has Nothing to Say.
SALT LAKE. June to the

statement of Fourth Postmaster-Ge-

neral Bristow on the charges of Ir-
regularities In the Postofflce Department,
former First Assistant Postmnster-Gener--

Perry S. Heath said today:
"All these charges were replied to four

years ago. and have been replied to by
a lot of people recently It Is not neces-
sary to make any further reply to them.
I have nothing to say."

MUST FACE A COtfRTMAitTIAL,

Lieutenant In Philippines Is Now
Charged With Embezzlement.

MANILA. June 18. A court-marti- has
been ordered for the trial of First Lieu-
tenant Hamilton Foley, of the Fifth Cav-
alry, on tho charge of embezzling soldiers'
pay. Irregularities In the pay accounts, Im-
properly contracting debts and deceiving
his superiors. The Lieutenant was on
board the transp6rt Thomas, bound for
home, but he was detained by order of
Major-Gener- al Davis.

Jews' Kishinef Petition Not Signed.
WASHINGTON. June IS. Because tho

exceptive committee of the B'nal B'rlth,
tne Jewish organization which sent to the
President a petition to bo forwirded to
the Emperor of Russia relative to the
Kishinef Incident, neglected to affix any
signatures to the petition, the State De-
partment ran have no official knowledge
of the source of the petition. However,
It Is pretty generally understood that this
Government will make no representations
to Russia, as the matter concerns her In-

ternal affairs.

Charpre Before Military Court.
SAN JUAN, P. R June IS. A military

court of Inquiry has been convened at
Cayey to investigate charges of slander
brought against Captain Hamilton, of
the Porto Rlcan Regiment. The complain-
ant is Chief Hamlll, of tho Insular po-

lice.

Smith Will Not Reply.
PHILADELPHIA, June 18. When

- General Charles Emory
Smith was Informed of the Brlstow-Tul-loc- h

statement regarding the Postofflce
Investigation, he said: ''There is no oc-

casion for me to reply to MrBrl6tow, and
I will not."

Sliver for Philippine Coinage.
WASHINGTON. JunO IS. The Director

of the Mint today purchased for Philip-
pine coinage G3.000 ounces of silver at 53.33
to be delivered In San Francisco.

OIL COMPANY FAILS.
Large Cleveland Firm Files Volun

tary Bankruptcy Proceedings.
CLEVELAND. O.Tjune IS. The Adams

& Sarber Oil Company today filed volun
tary bankruptcy proceedings in the
United States Court here. The assets are
placed at $170,000, liabilities $331,000. The
company operated extensively In oil lands
and controlled many large tracts of prop
erty and oil wells In Ohio. West Virginia
and other states.

Bank Examiner Ramsey named Charles
Zwucker as receiver. Adams & Sarber
promoted the Cleveland-Lim- a Oil Com
pany, the Cleveland-Parkersbur- g Oil Com
pany. the Trenton Oil & Gas Company.
the Pittsburg Oil Company and a half
dozen others.

The company organized an extensive
chain of offices throughout the country'.
and extended Its ODeratlons from the At
lantlc Coast to the Rocky Mountains. Of
fices were established In Chicago, Indian
apolis, Columbus, Cincinnati. Toledo,
Pittsburg, Denver, Boston, Philadelphia,
New York and other smaller places.

Attorneys connected with the case state
that the losses do not Involve stockholders
of companies, or companies themselves,
which the partnership promoted.

Sues for Infringement of Patents.
BOSTON. JuH6 18. An attachment for

$50,000,000 was filed In the United States
Circuit Court here today against the
General Electric Company by counsel for
F. A. Vanchoate. of this city, who al-

leges Infringement of a number of In
ventions. The attachment Is nled in con
nectlon with a suit for damages entered
bj- - counsel for Mr. Vanchoate.

Oppose Increase in Capital Stock.
PHILADELPHIA, June 18. Equity

proceedings were begun in Common Pleas
Court today to prevent tho proposed In
crease of capital stock of the William
Cramp & Co.'s ship and engine building
company. The complainants are two
stockholders.

More Time for Filing Trust Bonds.
NEW YORK. June 18. The time for de

positing the bonds and stocks of the
United States Shipbuilding Company, un-
der the reorganization plan, expired to
day, but members of the committee ex--
icnueu ue aaie 10 June w.

Modern Woodmen Discuss Rates.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind June 13. The

heed camp of Modern Woodmen today dis
cussed tho question of rate readjustment.
The committee appointed to outline a plan
of readjustment submitted Its report.
which was rejected. The competitive drill
for trophies took place at Camp Reece
this afternoon. Before the drills there
was a big parade, which moved through
the down-tow- n streets. Los Angeles seems
to hive- the lead for the next convention.

JURY IN FEUD HANGS

Kentucky Assassins Are Gon- -,

fident of Acquittal.

REIGN OF TERRORtStfLl: E'XISTS

Commonwealth's Attorney Scverely
Dcnounces the Murderers, bnt Ills

Act Will Cause Him to Move
Governor May Take It Up.--

JACKSON, K, JUrie IS. A3 expected
here, the jury in the case of Curtis Jett
and Thomas Whltei charged with murder-
ing J. B. Marcum. has been unable to
agree upon a verdict. The case has been
in the hands of the Jury all afternoon,
and tonight It Is stated that at least two
Jurcrs are holding out for conviction,
while others are divided, mcst of them
favoring dcqUlttal. The jurors went to
bed eariy. "and there will be no report
before tomorrow.

During thl3 suspense there has been
Intense anxiety about the Courthouse and
throughout the town, In dlMuasIcg what
might follow either a verdict of guilty of
of 'acquittal or of a compromise on Im-

prisonment, but the Indications are that
the Jury will finally report that It has dis-
agreed and ask to be discharged. It Is
said that In that event there will be no
such probability of bloodshed and further
acta of arson os there would be In the
event of conviction; that there will be a
general exodus of members Of the Catfd--

faction, the widows and or?
phans of victims and other.?, and that the
dominant faction will be left without for-
midable opposition In holding the town as
well as the county offices hereafter.

Prosecution Wa Not Stop.
It Is not expected that the prosecution

for the murder of Mnrcum and others will
stop with this JUry. Although the court
has been In session some weeks at great
expense to the county and also to the
commonwealth. It Is believed that In-
spector Hlncs will make such a report to
the Governor as to pecure other trials un-
der different conditions. It Is rematked
that the general exodus that Is expected
will take away many of those who might
otherwise be depended on ao witnesses
and Jurors.

It Is hot likely that the county will find
soon such another witness as B. J. Ewen.
who has removed to Lexington, Or another
such proven tOr,fts Commonwealth Attor-
ney Byrd, who expects to locate at Win-
chester, Ky.

Business was practically suspended to
day. The reign of terror still continues,
with all sorts of apprehension as to the
future and no hope of nny convictions
under the present official conditions.

Hargis Faction Is Jnhllantt
The members of the Hariris faction were

almost Jubilant tonight oVef tho unoffi
cial reports from the Jury-roo- It wai
asserted confidently that 10 of the jurors
were firmly for acquittal and the other
two were being Induced to join tnem to
morrow in a verdict of acquittal. It Is
mentioned that all of the men brought
In for the panel from which the Jurors
were selected were brought In by deputies
or members of the dominant faction, and
that they can be depended oh for the
result that Is now anticipated.

It was another "circus crowd" that as
sembled to hear the closing arguments In
the case. The pleadings of Judge J. B.
French. John D. O'Neal and B. B. Golden
for the defense, and of Captain W. T.
Hurst and Thomas Marcura for the prose-
cution, yesterday and last night, had at-
tracted so much attention that all wanted
to hear Commonwealth's Attorney Byrd
clo?e the case this morning.

The mothers of the defendants, widows
of feud victims, and other women were
again present While all men who en
tered the courtroom have been searched
every day for concealed weapons, extra
precautions were taken today by the sol
diers, as there were grave apprehensions
as to what may happen with such a
crowd In the town after the trial is con
cluded.

There were grave fears today for some
newspaper men. Two correspondents left
yesterday, and their papers havo sent new
men who are not known to the assassins.
It Is dangerous for one man to remain
here long If his paper has a, circulation
In the town.

When court convened today. B. B. Gol
den concluded for the defense and Com
monwealth's Attorney Byrd made his ar
gument. Byrd has a reputation as a fear
less prosecutor. When this case opened
he announced that he proposed to do his
duty. It mattering not who was hurt. He
spoke of how Ewen had to be protected
by soldiers, fearing that ho would be as-
sassinated If he ventured from his home
unprotected, and how he had been forced
td remain under the protection of the sol-

diers since the trial.
The defense objected frequently to hte

statements, and in some instances wa?
sustained, and the prosecutor reprimanded
by the Judge.

Attorney O'Neal objected to a statement
by Byrd that a motion had been made
to dismiss the jury, which was sustained,
and Byrd proceeded.

Byrd Makes Jury's Dnty Plain.
Byrd asked the Jury to be willing. If

necessary, to make the same sacrifice
that Captain Ewen had made for Justice.
Raising his hand aloft and shaking it
threateningly toward two prominent men
who sat in court, he said:

"I want to give warning to you and all
of your followers, that your bloodthirsty
duels must stop in Breathitt County.
Leave this county and Its people. God
knows they have suffered enough, God
knows the day has got to come when tho
arch assassins, the men who are the con-
trolling powers behind the Jetts and the
Whites, will be exposed to the world and
either sent to prison Or to the noose."

With clinched fists and shaking with
emotion, Byrd walked toward the Jury
and said:

"Gentlemen, you are on trial as well as
Jett and White, and you must answer to
tho bar of public opinion as well as the
bar of the Breathitt crtmlnnl court. You
have got to do your duty or be pilloried
by public qplnlon."

Byrd followed tho testimony with merci-
less precision, and lauded Ewen as a
man, the superior of whom In manhood
does not live.

In conclusion he brandod Hargis and
Callaghan as cowards, and mid their tes-
timony showed a skillful tissue of false-
hood from beginning to end.

Jett was visibly moved. Tears were In
his eyes when Byrd closed, and he trem-
bled like a leaf.

Ewen Is Tenered an Ovation.
LEXINGTON. Ky., June 18. Captain

Ewen was escorted to the Elks' Hall last
night and given an ovation. Scores of
young women clasped hands and declared
him the bravest man In Kentucky.

Captain Ewen announced today that on
tho advice of friends he would go to
Frankfort as toon as the Jackson, jury re-
turns a verdict and lay all the facts before
Governor Beckham. .Ewen would not give
out what he would tell the Governor.
Men close to him say It will reflect on
men high in official life In Breathitt Coun-
ty, and may form the basis of warrants
for bribery.

MOB WILL BE BALKED.

Sheriff Will Not Lodge Cattleman
Dewey in Any Unsafe Jail.

ST. FRANCIS. Kan., June IS. Tomorrow'
Captain Cunningham and his company "of
militia, from Osborne, Kan.. will leave,
with Dewey, McBride and Wilson, who
have beta bound over to the District
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Court without bail, charged Kith the mur-
der of Bruce Berry. Captain Cunningham
Said:

"I am going to Goodland to examine
the Jail, and if it should seem unwise to
p"Ut tho prisoners there they will be taken
elsewhere. The feeling in Sherman Coun-
ty is very otrong against the Dewey outfit,

ahd I do not intend to leave them
where there will be the slightest danger
from mob violence."

Governor Will Pat Dewey In Prison.
TOPEKA, Kan.. JUne' IS. A law passed

by the last Legislature permits th-- i Gov-
ernor to have prisoners removed to the
Lansing prison or Hutchinson reforma-
tory when lh danger of mob violence. This
Governor Bailey has practically decided
to do In the case of tho St. Francl3 stock-
men committed to the Gocdland jail.

DEFAULTER IS LOCATED.

New Jersey Postmaster Who Led a
Double Life Is in Baltimore.

CAMDEN, N. IS., June De
Roussea. Postmaster of this city, and
twice Speaker of the New Jersey House
Assembly, who disappeared, has been lo-

cated at Baltimore. He Is said to be on
the verge of physical and mental col-

lapse, and I? under the care of a physi-cja- n.

Ex-Jud- Pnncreast and H. H. Voor-hee-s.

Mr. De Rouszea's bondsmen, are
authority for the statement that the post-offi- ce

Inspectors have found a shortage
of 12000 In the Postmaster's funds. Judge
Pancreast said today that he had been
Informed that the Postmaster wa3 leading
a double life. He Summoned De Houszea
and demanded an explanation, which was
not satisfactory. A meeting of the bonds-
men was held Wednesday, and it was
decided to notify the postal Inspector,
who began an examination of the Post-
master's accounts today, and they are
still at work on the books.

The bondsmen held a meeting today
anrl appointed Assistant Postmaster C.
M. Sayera a3 acting postmaster, going
on his b6hd for ICO.OtX), th5 same amount
for which they are on De Rouszea a bond.
Mr. Sayers refused to dlrcuss the case,
sajing he WoUld issue a statement as
soon as the inspectors have finished
their InvestlgatlOhi

Harrison H. Voorhces, one Of the post
master's bondsmen, said:

"I am about JIOO.CCO out by De Rous
zea's actions, and I don't know howx
much more It will be before the in
spectors are through. I was told this
morning that so far the shortage of
$2000 had been found, but 13 substations
Under De Rouszea's care had not been
investigated." ,

His Mind IS Evidently Affected.
BALTIMORE. June' 18. Louis De Rous

zea, postmaster of Camden. N. J who
disappeared yesterday rrom that city.
Is here at the' home of W. H. Swindell,
a relative. De Rouszea was seen by a
reporter today, to whom he appeared to
bo In a dazed condition. To all ques-
tions he simply answered "Yes." being'
apparently unable to give an account
of himself. The members of the Swindell
family say that his mind is evidently af-
fected, and nothing Is Known as to his
motive for coming here.

United States Marshal Langhammer
says that he has not received any In-

structions as to the apprehension of De
Roussea.

Broker Must Answer for Contempt.
QHICAGO, June IS. George T. Sullivan,

the broker whose place of business was
recently raided by the police, has been
ordered, by Judge Kohlsaat to show cause
by June 24 why he should not be punished
for contempt for violating the injunction
restraining him from securing Board of
Trade quotations; without the authority
of telegraphic companies. A number of
affidavits have been filed In court charg-
ing Sullivan with having appropriated
and used continuous quotations of the
Board of Trade on various dates after, the
injunction was issued.

Son of Prominent Man Arrested.
PEORIA, III., June 18. Robert

a son of Captain McDcrmott, a
leading citizen, was arrested today
charged with the theft of J2C00 worth of
diamonds belonging to Thomas Webb, of
this city, and W. H. McGarlck, proprietor
of one of the leading buffets, was arrest,
ed for receiving the stolen property. The
diamonds were consigned from Chicago
early In May, but disappeared while In
transit.

One Gailty; Other Acquitted.
PEORIA, 111.. June 18. After being out

about eight hours, the jury In the Leary
murder trial today returned a verdict,
finding Henry Rorer guilty of manslaugh-
ter and acquitting Edmond Monk. The
men on trial aro Belgians, and while cele-
brating New Year's eve fought with James
Leary, of Omaha, who was so severely
beaten over the head with some blunt In-

strument that he died the next. day.

Troops Hold Crowd at Bay.
MAYSVILLE. Ky., June IS. The trial

of the three negroes for murderously as-

saulting the Farrow family continued to-

day, with the troops holding the large
crowd at bay. Sanders, one of the ne-
groes, took the stand In his own defense.

RAILROADS STILL AT WAR

Genld and the Pennsylvania Are Un-

able to Make Peace.

NEW YORK, June 18. Prominent bank-
ing Interests who speak with authority
state that no settlement of the differences
between the Pennsylvania road and the
Gould interests is yet in sight. It is un-

derstood that negotiations looking to
are under way, but these

negotiations are of an informal charac-
ter

A member f a prominent financial firm
identified with railroad interests said to-

day that the negotiations In no way con-

templated any change in the status of
the Wabash road. "As a matter of fact,"
nald the informant, "the Wabash has been
coming Into New York for the past four
years over the Lackawanna road, by an
amicable traffic arrangement. Represen-
tatives of Mr. Gould have conferred with
representatives of Mr. Cassatt In an ef-

fort to bring these gentlemen together
Jn- - order to smooth over the difficulties

'.aued by the Western Union" situation.
Ijut have not succeeded thus far."

"Ridiculous," Says Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA. June 23. The Penn-- .

rylvanla officials characterize as ridicu-
lous the statement that there has been an
amicable settlement between tjlft Pennsyl-
vania and the Wabash by which the lat-
ter road will be able to" reach tidewater
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over reads controlled by the Pennsyl-
vania,

MAKES ATTACIC ON AMERICA.
Canadian Makes Railroad Subsidy

Bill the Occasion for Iti
OTTAWA, Ont.. June IS. When the

proposition to extend 700 miles of Ca-
nadian Northern Railway la the North-
west by guaranteeing its bonds was Up
Irt the House tonight S. Gourley. M. P.,
from Colchester. Noa Scotia, made an-
other attack oh the United States and Its
InsiHuMcns. He characterized the Co-
nstitution Of the United States as being
more tyrannical than that of Algiers.
In his opinion the Grartd Trunk should
get no subsidy of assistance until It aban-
doned Its terminals at Portland. Mo.

Transit Company Elects Directors.
NEW YORK, Junfr IS. At the anrfual

meeting of the Twin Cities Rapid Transit
Company, held lh this city yesterday, the
following directors were elected: Thomas
Lowry, W. A. Read, W. H. Goadby. Clin-
ton Morrison. John Kean. C. H. Goodrich
and Horace Lowry. Two directors wero
not namely, J. Kennedy Tod
and A. E. Ames. The latter la a member
of the Canadian brokerage house Which
failed recently. The directors
the old officers.

To Arrange Short Line Dent.
SALT LAKE CITY. June IS. W. H.

Bancroft, nt and general man-
ager of the Oregon Short Line system,
left here last night for New York to meet
E. H. Harrlman and arrange the final de-

tails of the Short Line-Sa- n Pedro trans
fcr. Senator W. A. Clark, president of
the San Pedro, Senator Kearns, J. Ross
Clark rind other Officials of the Clark sys-
tem will leave for New York tomorrow.

Railroad Rate War Is Averted.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 18. Tho threat-

ened railroad rate war to the Paclfld
Coa3t during the Grand Army encamp-
ment in August has been averted, and the
varlqus roads east of Chicago concerned
In the recent disagreement on rates have
come to an amicable Understanding.

NOTED FAMILY REUNION.
Roosevelt, ns a Connection, Is In-

vited to Meet With, tho Wines."
SANDWICH, MasTTjune IS. The Wing

family of America, which embraces, it Is
believed, nearly every person bearing that
name in thl3 country, and which in Its
wldespreadlng branches includes Presi-
dent RoOsevelt as a distant connection, is
to hold Its second reunion herewJuae 23

to JUly 2. The President has been invite
to attend. ' . :

TRUSTS HELP COLLEGE MEN

Senator Q,uarles Holds Brains Were
Never at so High a Premium.

ANN ARBOR, Mich., JUne- - 18. United
States Senator J. V. Quarles, a Michigan
alumni of 1583, delivered the commence-
ment oration at the University of Michi-
gan today. The graduates numbered SI.
In his oration Senator Quarles took up
the trust question, and said:

"Whatever may be the ultimate Influ-
ence of trusts on society, the process of
Consolidation Is making every depart-
ment of business more complicated and
superintendence more difficult. Brains
never before commanded so high a pre-
mium, and educated men never had so
many avenues open to them outside the
learned professions.

There Is at least some comfort in the
fact that intellect has never been or-

ganized Into a trust. The educated man
Will become not only Independent but in-

dispensable."

Congregations Given More Power.
LA CROSSE. Wis.. June IS. The most

Important business of today's session of
the English Lutheran syriod of the North-
west was the adoption of changes in the
constitution and s, which givo
congregations more power In settling
questions concerning their own govern-
ment-

Pressmen Elect Ofilcers.
CINCINNATI, O.. June 18. The Inter-

national Printing Pressmen's & Assist-
ants' Union today elected Martin H. Hig-gin- s.

of Boston, rpseldent. Among tho
is R. J. Unger, of Denver.

Dorothy But axe you sure he is well con-

nected? Dolly Positively. He tdld me him-se- lf

that the majority of his relatives wouldn't
him Judge.

After Dinner
To assist digestion, relieve distress
after eating or drinking too heartily,
to prevent constipation, take

Hood's Pills
Sold everywhere. 25 cents.

CUTLERY
EVMLlAEVAIuWlID

Tutfs Pills
Cure Ail
Liver Ills.
Arrest11
disease by the timely use ot
Tutt's Liver Pills, an old and
favorite remedy of increasing
popularity. Always cures

SICK HEADACHE,
sour stomach, malaria, indiges-

tion, torpid liver, constipation
and all bilious diseases.
TUTT'S Liver PILLS


